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women to be provided with medical and hospital and home-nursing 
I care for themselves, their wives and their children, we think we are 

, , in" | advancing essential Americanism; and when some of us defend the
in„2S..a.I»L I right of labor to act together collectively and to use their combined

■ resources t0 better their conditions, we think we too are advancing 
I essential Americanism.
I “Yet when we defend those rights, we are accused of being com- 
Imunists!”

Il The Senator was hot talking through his hat. Since Claude Pepper 
I (D, Fla.) made that speech on May 21, 1946, more than a dozen so- 
I called anti-communist bills have been thrown into the congressional 
I hopper along with over 200 bills aimed at smashing unions directly.
I The anti-communist bills have an even broader target. They are
■ aimed at the welfare of the whole American people—for when Pepper 
I was defining what he meant by Americanism, he was also defining 
|| what his opponents meant by communism. Every social measure ad-
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the ewlie always beaten by the, spirit.—Napoleon,

’fc? <. .

THE POTTERS HERALD/ EAST LIVERPOOL, OHIO

11 If it’s all wrong for workers to have a “closed shop,” after proper 
»nHa | «*“»*•«"»* -~ra~ y* “■-* invi'i vuiiipensu-I negotiation with their employers, what is to be said about this jrovern-gotta start [tion was confirmed m the Senate by a vote of 30 to 6. The Ohio State Iment agency which has set up a “closed shop” for members *of the

* I * endorajd Mr. Roberts for rejappomtment to that position. I Lawyers’ Union, without consulting anyone? (

Labor Committee has scheduled the L ^e?a^r J®? is to be congratulated on his views on housing. He LlS 
Compensation bill for Tuesday, April I toucned the high points frankly and courageously in a Washington 

■ |speech recently. , k
There are 61)00,000 sub-standard homes in this country. The only 
to replace them, according to the Senator, is for Uncle Sam to take
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:--- |permitted the use Of relief for political purposes  I^ain job is that of UE representative and organizer in Winston-Salem. I ineirrpbeyacame like the Vikings from all the earth bringing with
Mtat----------------------- JumM. Duffy, P. O. Box 762, Eart Liwniwl. OMo I T° help meet this immense need and to encourage the I FierinRr understand, formerly occupied a similar post in Dayton, |them thJ be^ of racial national ’ and religious culture which in the
FIrrt TieaPraaident—E. L. Wbeatlay, Bexan 215. Brawl Straat Natkmrt Bank BulkUns, | growing free trade Union movement m Europe as a Corner- | Ohio, but left when union officials unmasked him as head of the Com- | natUral evolution of our society are fusing into one unified whole, *in 
Sewed VfeTlMdratLiF^ir Hull, 2704 B. Floraaae Ara., Handnjrtxm Park. CaHf. I stone of democracy, the American Federation of Labor’s Free I ®!?dTT£^PU,,)erc!??hi?S aiCliTle °/ FkLTo I which the best of each strain is preserved and dignified.

Trade Union Committee has already collected more than $50,- H^^’ whJn S SlSidJnt of ^e Si ™L?shi°r3Jbe^roud™?^ bSThte'ilfeM
S£t $2 009 for food parcels for union families there. A letter from a signing, declared that Ke had originally been elected to that post with hXPand he proves tt by hS actions. Americans are not divided by
Sewitk Vice Pr«eident™___  _t. J. Desmond, €26 E. Lincoln w«y, Minerva, Ohio I unionist in Germany says of these parcels: They help those I the support of Fienng and the Communist Party. As he admitted | their religions. Protestant, Catholic or Jew—they all say with deep
f^rtsJtTrrfl^^*nt------------"r”ih^rf.?>yok,n^^t6?stF?rt omo I to survive who are building a free Germany democracy. ... I 5? had m.ade ® bargain with | feeiingf «.jn God we trust.” We Americans come from all the earth—

T- f”*”’ F- °- I We couldn’t live without occasional food from USA.” Contri- to'Xort 15m 7 ?°r wh,ch H 'T,e from and °.“r are we a?\ , -„JQENERAL WARE standing committeN Ibutions mav be sent to Matthew Well Chairman Free Trade I tAimmumsta agreed to support him. I We call no man roaster. We have not been part of the feudal sys<
------------------------ M J. LYNCH, w. A. BHTZ, J. t. BALL Iputmns may oe sent tomiinew won, i>nairman, Free iraoe i t . xC. , ‘ Item. We have been free men on this soil and we owe our fealtyR 
.CHAa F. jordan, Frederick GLYNN, BAHRY PODEWELS lUnion Committee, Box 65, Station G. New York 19, N. Yv * I , ^The fact that Fienng is a Communist is one thing; concealment I only to our Go<| and our COUntry—which is of our own making and 
________________________ ———  --------------------------I : » • _________________ ju - - I of his past, while ostensibly serving as union representative, quite an- lof gUr own ruijng.

CHINA WARS STANDING COMMifIRE | TIWT VATTIF UABY Fnivar I This alone ought to be of concern to workers and bona-fide I g0 a g^ep further in Mr. dander’s analogy, we too must
Manofactarara jc. Jtoos, ^.^m^^alke^^W. JESSES | TOOT YOUR HORN, FOLKS.. I union members who al! too often are taken in by shennamgans of this |have the close cooperation of the Vikings — the respect given to the
Omrativra -BERT CLARK. DAMP BRvAN, CHAR. WBPAN IpnNGP^g BAS BEEN hearing a lot from the National |J'nd> If theworking men and women of the South realize that neither I individual no matter at what task he works> the cooperation of ship- 

decora ting standing committee I Association of Manufacturers, the Chamber of Com- ^arefSher^T ^ietttoT^tVcom^SteHride68 DiJgy-b^k 1 the I mafc^wwho rely/ne °« oth^- , n , ...
merce, the pubfishers and big business interests generally on Icaie Tf “ l£ weU^ed P ggy ’ We come from a11 the earth» and we cal1 no man ma8t€r’

■—  | the subject of anti-union legislation. It’s time it heard from I *.  , ‘ I
WtriVRV WAI I ACS’ I Pho noonlh I .Henry Fords death has elicited a- curious response in British I ■ • a •

TJENRY WALLACE is one of the most quixotic figures of I A campaign has long been under way in the press to IthizS^TtH the children^”the^iaehine^g?’ WiSgr^. Ndthl^the p SUDVerSIV© Americans
this generation. He has held two cabinet positions in the I convince Congress that the American people are demanding I saga of American industrial progress nor our rise to hitherto unknown 1 . ---------------------

United States government, been vice-president of this coun-1 laws to undermine unions and weaken the workers’ bargain-1 standards of living and comfort can be understood without Henry Ford. I A distinguished Senator was speaking.
Koir.rr nrJai4Onf and ia nnw Hip prfitnr of a I intr nnwMt 11*1 h,s own» admittedly individualistic way he did more to promote the I He’d held the floor for several days, fighting an uphilltry, just missed being president and S I Hg po * .• «. * . Iw!orkers, welfare than a great many men who pride themselves on I against his colleagues who were determined to push through a 

liberal magazine. I This campaign nas not been confined to editorials de- I their sympathies for labor. I any bill—that would show those union people their place. A coal
With all of this background, he is now busy in Great Imanding action against labor and to playing up the vast out- I Apart from being a rugged individualist, he was an industrial [strike was on, and a nationwide railroad walkout was less than a week 

Britain denouncing the Administration’s policy in relation to I put of anti-union propaganda from reactionary sources. It I revolutionist both in thought and action. The chapter of modern in- | away. Many angry words had been spoken, many taunts and insults 
Greece as being “ruthless imperialism " We do not agree with ha. also found one of its most effective expressions in so- XM<I«, ^'X^omX^ble, t0°’
hipi on all counts, but that IS completely beside the point. Icaued public opinion polls. , . I Ford’s two cardinal economic principles: Steady price reductions as | “When some of us advocate the workinsr men and women 8f this

What has US worried is that now he IS being attacked I A recent study by Dr. Arthur Komhauser Of Columbia |a result of improved production methods, and payment of high wages, [country getting a fair wage,” he said, “we think we are advancing 
because certain people seem to doubt that he has a right to I University’s Bureau Of Applied Research, appearing in |He established in January, 1914, a five dollar minimum wage for an [Americanism; when some of Us insist upon the right of the American 
say what he is saying. Wp were going to rush to his defense Princeton’s Publie Opinion Quarterly, confirms labors long- SSJteX’ “eSmobite Ame&aSism- wh?nds“me ot'
and point out that if free speech means anything he definite-1 felt impression that most public opinion polls are heavily load-1 ha again summed- up his economic and wage philosophy in these |and ’ • — f• - • - p • • • • .work,ns "?en
ly has a right to speak his mind, but Henry, erratic and wild- [ed with anti-labor bias. [words:
eyed as he sometimes is, beat us to the punch. In a dignified’| vt • • • . . | ... ^s long as I live I *°.,PaX highest wages in the ir
statement he summed up the whole furor in this fashion: I Dr. Kornhauser examined all labor questions asked by °“LI>,ants,W1“ g,ve a day® work for a fu

“A little over a year ago at Fulton, Mo., a distinguished | seven leading opinion polls from 1940 to 1945. He found | make enoUgh money to own a home, a piece of land and a car.” 
private citizen of Great Britain—-Winston Churchill—-told | that of 155 questions, only eight dealt with positive or | --------------------------o----------------the American people how he felt. The president of the United | favorable aspects of unions, 66 were neutral or doubtful, and r  
States sat behind him as he spoke ... |81 were concerned with union faults, activities the public

“Obviously at Fulton, Winston Churchill expressed- per-1 condemns or proposed restrictions on unions.
sonal opinions at variance with those of his government. Now [ Three-fourths of the Gallup poll questions and one-third 
there was nothing wrong in this, surely? A large part of the| of those of the other opinion samplers were found to be 
American press and the Republican party applauded Mr. | guilty of “directing public attention persistently to the nega- 
Churchill’s views. Those of us who disagreed with his views |tive side of organized labor.”  Certainly did not denv the right of this distinguished British | The study reveals many different ways in which ques-L • A x., . ... -■ vu j ' .-.v - ---------
Citizen to speak out in the United States. That IS purt of[tions are loaded to produce the results desired by the pub [unionism have been placed on the calendar for hearings, Wednesday, I union principles, has at one time or another been denounced as com- . 
every American’s fundamental faith in free Speech. [lishers and other big business interests—results which are [April 23 at 10:00 a. m. These four bills—H. B. 416, 49, 60 and H. J. R. [munistic, subversive or unAmerican by responsible men in Congress, 

You see, Wallace is speaking for Wallace, and that is [ still further turned against labor by faulty interpretation. [No. 7 eijjianger rights essential to the very survival of organized I by big newspapers, by pressure groups of businessmen and indus- 
hi« nrivilegp aa an American. Thank God. I “Search as one will, he can scarcely discover any instance |labor- |tria,imt?\ * . , - . t .
****p _u . .. - - . . lof nro-labor loading” Kornhauser savs or of corresnonding I H- B. 60—Van Aken (R. Cleveland). Restricts pickets to two at I Ta,u rent c?ntrol, for instance. To millions of Americans it

' •1 —————"1* ‘ ' i* laoor ivauing, rvvrnnausei says, ur ol correspui u* g |any nlant entrance Makes Union officers and nickets liable for dam- lmt>ans the one stable item m their inflation-dizzy budgets, but to
t I JUSTICE USUALLY SPROUTS FROM PRISONS | questions aimed at bringing out the faults of big business. J| a?^5Satory statemS’ InI pSSiSiw u£rdispute! Pre-I Pre»- Morgan L. Fitch of the National Association of Real Eatht4
®T IS USUALLY CONSIDERED a stigma of disgrace to be| * * . * • „ . .. . |vides damage and triple punitive damages for breach of contract. Bars [Boards rent control is “the spearhead of the communist front.” "Hie
• arrested and be required to become a principal in a criminal I* 1 Even more than the obvious- and flam-boyant anti-labor [ Unions from soliciting or receiving funds for political purposes. Pro- I sap16 argument helped kill OPA and introduced fantastically high
rruirf nrnrredintr An American citizen’s inborne renugnance I propaganda that fills the press and radio, such biased opinion |vides that no dues in amount “greater than is necessary to carry out the Natlonal Association of Manufacturers American way
court proceeding. An American citizens moorne repugnance I p k-® tn create a false imnression that the nuhlic is out I the Union’s lawful purpose” shall be charged. Makes it mandatory |of t 1IT „„ , m v 
&> having keys to a door turned on him IS SO deep seated that[ P° . - [that there be no strike without secret ballot and report by Union to | What about the Wagner-Ellender-Taft housing bill, the one
BBUally extreme effort is exerted to prevent such an occur-|l°r laoors scalp. J J|Director of Industrial Relations immediately after vote. Practically |mea®ur® hope for ill-housed America. “Dangerous” and “com-
JTnce I Any politician who Wishes to get re-elected win want I abolishes closed shop. [munist, according to NAREB Vice President Herbert U. Nelson. It 
S'; The two officers of the local pressmen’s union, and the some evidence that legislation he is asked to back has the H. B. «»-Van Aktn (R. Cleveland). This bill directs> employer Lnrp’rJArty0^
editor of this paper, who were arrested on warrants charging I support of a substantial proportion of the voters. I to tenmnate cheeking o« of due. any time upon 30 days written notice gre8Sj the ex-Gl is still looking for a place to ll’ve
Solation of the Tennessee “anti-closed shops” law feel a dis-1 . Big business therefore has concentrated on every pos- u “e employee. [ Sen. Robert A. Taft, Republican of Ohio, accused by the real •
Snrt hnnnr in Iwdntr singled out for unholcfing the conviction I sible trick and pressure to convince members of the Congress I Jff- B- 4»—Veach (R. Putnam). This measure would completely [estate lobby of fathering a communist bill, used the syime technique 
tsnet honor in being singled out lorupnoimngyne conviction i h . demand for anti-union lecislation outlaw the c,osed shop ,n Oh,°- himself last winter when he bad a successful fight against the full
deep m the breasts of union men that the security of their [ R S g pop ay - t 9 ' * | ® —Veach. The author proposes to amend the state constitu- [employment bill. “UnAmerican,” he called it, and the assurance of jobs
Qnions is worth fighting for. [ . ' . Ition to ban the closed shop. |for all became a lost dream.

It was inevitable that sometime in the near future some- I I* 1® more than time that Congress heard more from the I Contact your Representatives immediately and tell them you are I. me*sur® Which still hasn’t reached first base in Congress
£7a°nTputeni»^^ 
Kthbert is merely incidental. ’ ards red«ced by the union-busting and wage-cutting legist po^c^rdj camRais" againstTe bill teSTthe^st stef£wa?d sQSJn

Z By going to court, even to the extent of being imprisoned taon that is being so vigorously pushed in Congress. -Xing them to onpose there biHs ( 0 °/ afl P™fer8*™8’ >ndustr£’ busines8 and labor-” American Medical
vinlnfintr an annarentlv uni list and unconstitutional law I We, the people, don t have the multl-million slush and I • ® n / .. nn. I Association s friends in Congress hastened to agree. Listen to Rep.

Wr Violating an apparently unjust ana unconstitutional law, I ’ . J Z ’f . . hliainpa8 Wp don»t havp chains of I » S?.nd P?’6^®8 to Columbus to oppose these bills. The presence | Charles A. Plumley, Republican of Vermont: “It is a proposal to
fliese 3 unionists are carrying the flag of trade unionism in [propaganda funds OI big business, we don t have Chains OIIof ^1, a delegation should have some effect upon the legislators! [establish a form of socialism, a socialistic movement as unadulterated 
tin orderly manner. We rely on the supreme justice guaranteed [papers ana mmion-circuiation magazines, we aont navei These bills are scheduled for hearings Wednesday, April 23. |as if it came from the sanctified pen of Karl Marx himself.” 
411 Americana, and in order to secure this justice these men [opinion polls for the manufacture Of false impressions Of [ Strikes by Public Employees [ Equal rights is an old American principle, but the Columbus, Ohio .
will ffO to the United States Sunreme Court if it becomes I public opinion. | The Senate Judiciary Committee held the initial hearing on Sen-1 Chamber of Commerce sees “communism’s blood-red hand” in Fair
iwraMnrv I But we do have' our voices and our votes; and we do I ate Bill 261. This bill prohibits strikes by employes in any branch of | Employment Practices Commission legislation guaranteeing against
uecessary. -M , . .. x. v u I renreaent- the maioritv of Americans who want labor and I Pub^c Service. It further provides disciplinary action and penalty for | J®bd*8C.nmination. To Senator Theodore Bilbo, Democrat of Mississippi,
* It is very likely that these 3 will be Indicted by the grand | represent wie majority oi Americans wno want laooi ana i gtrjker(l< * t r - - * . r | FEPC is a “fool communist concept,” and what Bilbo and his Dixie
Jury, convicted in criminal court and given what ever sentence | democratic rights preserved and rising living standards—-not [ The ganVe m wJjo week . wppk aPDear pn onnosltion to labor 12ollea§}ies tbin.k j8 important, as the victims of his Senate filibusters 
the judge decides upon. Conviction seems inevitable since all I a putsch against the people for the greater profits of big I legislation, or in favor of anti-labor bills were on hand to speak forlj^th thpe°Vamed’r2iPPhrnTh8 °f the po tax 8ystem have been smeared 

3 defendants admit the "offenses” charged in the warrants. I business. • I rti» bBl. They were: George Hammonil, Ohio Retail Merctants Awocia-1 Education goes hand in hand with democracy hut a congressional
>ere time served in jail is not as important as why the timel ----------------------★---------------------- &icetEmp?^yresChAs'^iaaon^'"Frenk^MJk^of'1Sie Ohio comm.'.t,te<! h®ard„a bil1 Providing federal aid to schools blasted as a
was served. While no one in their right mind is anxious to be STOP. LOOK, LISTEN I ManufwUrers’ IreStion. ’,< p to^srd 8m„- •./ V,* a'”>" > maki”« America
Kicked up just for the experience, it eaa surely be considered I (By R. G. Soderstrom, |r ow» fo'^iffer taSTortte’high.lneome brecketa,

•fl honor to do 80-for a worthy cause. It IS much better for [ Proaideitt, Illinois State Federation of Labor) [Legislative Conference Board of Street Railway Employees spoke [ according to David Lawrence, columnist and GOP theoretician, seek 
3 to receive ill-deserved punishment than to allow thousands mot ONI.Y onion nennl. hut also nil the A"°ther heari’’E “ K:he,lu,ad for WeJneaday, April I-the destruction of individual incentive, which is the basic purpose6of *
bn suffer simnlv hecauati there was a lack of the first ones to 111 b fUK MU 1 UINLi union people, but also an me 123 at 7:30 p. m. I the communistic philosophy.”fipcnmp an examdIp I * °ther American people to stop, look and listen. We are con- I House Hears S. B. 48 . . I Under cover of the red scare drummed up by the House com-
Decome an example. fronted with a national and world crisis. There are two forms JL’yK* sch®?! administrators, and school board mfttee on unAmerican activities and President Truman’s order for a- THE PETR*LLO FUND l"f government functioning in the world today - only-two!
T'f^S'^on S the’for.^ Srito inVhe world - the othi isPthe demo- to h" * Td G h^r^rby^PinX""  ̂ ’

w. JjOrL°:Vi„ l:x8_.ri_.e®i aCA/uu. Icracv of the United States. Thirty years from now, conceiv-|At? s,e.?at,eFred G?.Re,,ners| Director Edgar L. W arren, a well known conservative. Warren’s on HAhandsomely, it seems. $1,650,(MM) out of Si,756;06(> collected I , onlv one form of government throughout I wo?l<* Span,Po the Ohio Workmens Compensation laws [the way out, a long distinguished career in government service wash-W^
so far in the union-administered fund have been disbursed m may be only one form oi government tnrougnour [which have been m effect for 35 years. The existing law gives the [ed up by the anti-red hysteria.
md»mlu>rsihin wpII for fh*» finftiirimr nf musical IWorld, and it won t be the democratic form unless the [state the exclusive right to guarantee compensation to victims of in- | From attacking labor-supported measures to attacking Inhnr it '
nXnl beneflts’ Wdl as f01 th€ finailcin« OI muslCiU working people of America struggle for it, fight for it, and dustrial accidents. Private insurance companies cannot sell that type ^Jf as communist ?s an eas/jump a day pass^Twi^ ‘

 fLzv TMiklire dAniHnuouuv rn<rin<r [continue to exercise their fundamental rights as free citizens. 101 . „1J k n I gressman or a newspaper hireling denouncing the Closed shop as “un-
To those whd recall the public controversy raging | Dpmnrrarv is anmethinc? that tiplnmn tn all thn Ampri- l« Under the Reiners bill, private firms would be allowed to guaran-1 American, industrywide bargaining as a red plot and strikes for

ground the so-called Petrillo Fund, this is welcome as well as ~ w,th<^- Wng Prem,ums to the 8tate fun,L The higher wages as communist-inspired. P r •
nromisiniF iwwk It in wplconw noWfl in th&t it shows the 1®®^ people, to be enjojed und shuied Milke by &ll workers as I Federation will oppose this bill. * I That is why organized labor today is on guard against the anti-

X fnJd If i. i iZ that well as all employers. When democratic rights were denied by 8 Compensation t ; communist bills now before Congress: William Green eSpressZd the
Qpnst uc . P U llarnvornmpnt to waarp.parnprs nf all thpsp nthpr nnuntrips thev I ^he first hearing has been held on the agreed” Workmen’s Com-| viewpoint of the American Federation of Labor when fie6 testifiedthe fund holds out to each member the hoju.* of additional Lomekow retaliated blindlv wrongfully but still retaliated IP*118*^0” ,bl.^b’8 measure—-Senate Bill 262 was introduced by I against a bill outlawing the Communist party, 
earnings and helps to strengthen management-union coopera- 11” o a*;mnn^^l?vapv Lil I Sena^*r Addison (R. Columhus). \ | “There are many who would readily seize upon laws of this kind
tlon in the entertainment industry successfully imposing a similar slavery upon all the other [ T. J. Duffy, Federation legal counsel then presented the Com- [as a happy means whereby to crush any opposition to their political
- W^t U ttVtrae Durome rf the Petrillo Fund’ It eoes 1*°PI* in **“ l“,d- Must more sa,d? Comnuttoe wrth a comprehensive analysis of the social or reonomic views,” He warned. “We are not without those who
-- What is tne true purpose of tne retrino runa. it goes I* History teaches a terrifically convincing lesson that no |meMure. [today conveniently label as communism anything they find disagree-
flthout saying that the money collected from the record | “ Iwdovpd United States Z cin lone ITT Le£,slat,ve Agent, John Cinque, representative of the | able to them. It is safe to say that, should we pass laws outlawkig
manufacturing industry must help to soften the blows of un- ~ 6b a*M J?bn J^’kelp Secretary-Treasurer [ communism, these people would strive with all their power To ?
©nployment and provide security against setbacks created ls?^ure i| Arn6 ,an? ^ree’ $aVe a^°r unions an<^ I measure°hl° State Conference M- 4 P> L U1’ also 8poke for the|cute and prosecute liberal groups in our country.” 

by improved mechanical methods. In fact, it i» so used any erica.  I wn an improvement over the present law — and it merits I . ° , ’a?
Qme an undertaking financed by the union goes under way. I w .fWM |the support of all local unions and central bodies. Representatives of IkGt lCA>srtals«aA!^v TLmm

Assuming, however, that the public program of the LAUGH OF THE WEEK [ Labor and Management jointly will exert all pressure at their com- [■y^ I flQil EClUCCITIvIV^B
fund were broadened to include promotion of international IITX) LES FINNEGAN of Labor Press Associates goes f ull IJJJ1 p^J^ntnformOrt haV€ thc Le®i8,atur® enact Senate Bill 262 ini * ; — ............. . ; Vif
good will through exchange of orchestras and outstanding | * credit for this Laugh of the Week. Quoth Brother Finne-1 pjhe Senate Commerce and ’ ‘ ~ ’ . .... I a--*— rr..#t k---------- _ L;_ 
musicians, musical fellowships, scholarships for tainted |gan: , . . . | next hearing on the Workmen’s
children, popular understanding and sympathies with the | .There’s nothing in our current economic life more in- [2> "?*
aims of the union would be greatly improved Other ideas I triguyig than the big business theory that what the nation g Noe“r27te> been scheduled for a hearing before the Com- |»ax -----------  -• “aa
such as an old musicians’ home and supplying of record play- [needs is greater productivity while prices are being jacked |iwrre and Labor Committee on. Tuesday, April 22 at 10:00 a. m. This |over th<* ^ob- A8 Taft says> 20 1>er cent of thc urbafl population just 
ing equipment, etc., to schools and other institutions come |so high that no one can buy products. Remember the story [bill would amend the General Code relative to the minimum age for I®811’1 paX for decent housing.” He’s right, too, When he says, 
£> mind. Intelligent use of the fund in the general interest is I of the little moron? [employment, and hours of part time work for minors attending school. | pri^p®i5"terP™® g™?p”.
tinnnd tn enhance the rem it at inn nf the nninn Tt in hnnnd to I Well thia little moron and hia little moron helnera were I H°U8® Insurance Committee will hold a hearing on Sub. S. B. | ,%1S .olJ. 8<!u,, . 1grou. when, he declares that decent housing is no
Uouna to ennance the reputation Of the onion. It IS nouna to I wen, tms utile moron ana ms nine moron helpers were I No M on Tuesdayf Apri| 22 at 7:30 p. m. This measure would amend |l?ore Socialistic than is our educational system. Coming from Taft, 
“Contribute to better public relations of which ail of organized | building a house, see.' bo the little moron went to the boss [sections of the General Code pertaining to contributions of the public |the conservative, this will carry weight with some of those good people 
Jbbor stands in need. ’ ‘ f <| and asked him if they should build it from the top down or [employes’ retirement fund. / ' 1 who have been misled by the propaganda of the Real Estate Lobby.
— j --------------------------if----- - » | from the bottom upk “Why, build it from the bottom UP, | -.Roberts.R5app?int^d„r ™ ■ v ---------------------- *----------------------
* “Do you know Fontanes, what astonishes me most inrof course!” the boss replied. The little moron turned and I M^hm-’S^h^ajardof Ftevilw RrS21u ™ a8 a
art world? Inability of force to create anything. In the long | yelled to hia helpers: “Tear ’er down, boys! We f-*» ««•- ICompensa- 

inn,
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>; 3® Communists’ hands and Sable them to get control. The I NEWS and VIEWS I I ’ what is America?
pnnMme arett7es^ciSly inetaSw”andrAlsSil SSj : By AUXANMR Sk UFSBTT (A. ILNS Feature) ’ I j By RUTH TAYLOR ;

| nourishment has been worse this year than last because, al-1 0 s 1ihhhinnoan mu <! 0 a :iI
--------------------------------------------------------------------------- though food rations were somewhat higher almost every- tf wieve of Wxie_fanciful name whatVAmen>l‘7?r h“ °™ 8toiy wWch S“mS UP “ “ J f 

tavwpooI’>°.hi?LKbT»SaMN' v*.0; pn "41 where» they have been SO far from adequate that the accumu- I for the CIO organizing campaign in the South—the staff of Southern I ThP fnllftWS- A Vikina- crew one of those daring <— NTapaper fedJobPriB^2ytod* hated deficiency is causing slow starvation. Relief is still a I union organizers haebeen Ljrt scrupulously cfcan of Communist and breedwho^

■sterad at Poatoffiea, Eart Liverpool. Ohio, April 20, 1003, a» Mcond-elam matter. Ao* | necessity Until Europe can be got back to production. | *®U®W X?n A. Bittner, CIO national organizing director and [ of wor]d sailed up a river in France. They were met by thc chal-
cepted for mailing at Special Ratea of Portage provided ftr ia Seetioa 1100, Act of I TT1MPP A W1*ii nvwi Ua xv/rrlr in Pnrnna Tuna Oft and I ~ swuncn if shghtly befuddled liberal, has been emphatic in assuring I ienjre; “From whence do ve come and who is your master?” 
October 13, ion, authorised Auguat 80, 1018.   UNRRA Will end its relief work m Europe June 30, and Wern opinion of the GI0,a strictly honorabfe intentions. The VikPngTanswered with"a shout- “We come from all the earth,

MfBHAL OFFICE, n b. o p building w mxth st BKLL PHONE 373 I ^as asked Congress to appropriate $350 mil- | This promise is far from being kept. Communists have succeeded in | and we can snaa® faster’ ”
55?----- ^-^rrTC8,.?r.Jl BU1LP1NG» ,w- alxTH_8T,l ? JrE.™------- ? I hon as USA’s share of the $610 million necessary to provide | worming their way into the CIO campaign and taking over important | And Mr. Olander goes on to say: “Is not this the position of the ’
Bahry u Giu>---------- ------ -----------------------------------..Mter and BtaiMM | a diet of 2,000 calories for the people of Europe until the next | attornments throughout the South. .r<V • 1 United States?” I
Oaa Year to Any Part af tha United States ar Canada -------------------------------- 22.00 I hftrvpgt. (Tbjg compares wjth an average diet of 3,400 Calories | Lat^ oroof th._. undprcowP activity comes from Pulaski I Thu ana.loSy .W11®8 9leaJ do?n tbe ,bie- America Was founded b/

. . . I ttqa J™ 1047 V Tha diatviknt inn nf roliof nndei* thio onnrn- I v. undercover activities comes from ruiasKi, I men whose insatiable desire for freedom drove them to seek progress
- *» ■' I in USA in 1947.) Hie distribution or relief under this app [ Va., where tee^CIO United Electrical and Radio Workers Union, happy | and prosperity across the seas. Those who came here were daring

pnation Will be strictly under U. S. supervision—an improve- I hunting ground -of Communist leader Emspack and his fellow Mosco-1 sou]8> eager to Iive to the fullest, ready to work hard to get ahead, 
ment over UNRRA which, with Communists in key positions, I ispresently engaged in organizing the workers of the local RCA [ quick to take every opportunity for advancement for themselves and

^i;I plant. Moving spirit of these activities is a Henry Fienng, whose I tfau. childrenpermitted the use of relief for political purposes.............. . [ main job is that of UE representative and organizer in Winston-Salem. | Thev came__like the Vikinas from all the earth bringing with
To help meet this immense need and to encourage the I Fiering, r understand, formerly occupied a similar post in Dayton, I them thJ best of racial natiOnai’and religious culture whi?h*in the

growing free trade union movement m Europe as a corner- I Ohio, but left when union officials unmasked him as head of the Com- I natural evolution of our society are fusing into one unified whole, *in
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